
BackgroundBackground Clinicians claimthatClinicians claimthat

partners in a couple can be understood topartners in a couple canbe understood to

share amodeofrelating, at anunconsciousshare amodeofrelating, at anunconscious

level.Assessmentofthis depends onlevel.Assessmentofthis depends on

inference fromobservable data.This studyinference fromobservable data.This study

tests the viability andreliabilityof atests the viability andreliabilityof a

modification ofthe Personal Relatednessmodification ofthe Personal Relatedness

Profile (PRP) for this purpose.Profile (PRP) for this purpose.

AimsAims Totestthe interrater reliabilityTotestthe interrater reliability

and construct validityof a joint PRP scoreand construct validityof a joint PRP score

for couples.for couples.

MethodMethod SeventherapistsSeventherapists

independentlyrated couples’ interactionsindependentlyrated couples’ interactions

using the 30-item PRPand segments ofusing the 30-item PRPand segments of

videotaped interviewswith19 couples.videotaped interviewswith19 couples.

ResultsResults Interrater reliabilitywasgoodInterrater reliability wasgood

and correlations between items clearlyand correlations between items clearly

supported the underlying Kleinianbipolarsupported the underlying Kleinianbipolar

modelused (paranoid^schizoid/modelused (paranoid^schizoid/

depressive positions).depressive positions).

ConclusionsConclusions Psychoanalytic couplePsychoanalytic couple

psychotherapists agree in independentpsychotherapists agree in independent

judgements of thenature of couplejudgements ofthe nature of couple

functioning, these judgements beingfunctioning, these judgements being

based on envisagingcouples interms of anbased on envisagingcouples in terms of an

unconsciously shared state ofmind.unconsciously shared state ofmind.
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Psychoanalytic couple psychotherapists arePsychoanalytic couple psychotherapists are

concerned with aspects of couples’ func-concerned with aspects of couples’ func-

tioning that the couple initially may betioning that the couple initially may be

unaware of. This form of therapy aims tounaware of. This form of therapy aims to

facilitate change in the relationshipfacilitate change in the relationship

between the partners. It focuses not simplybetween the partners. It focuses not simply

on partners as individuals and not only onon partners as individuals and not only on

the conscious and rational level, but alsothe conscious and rational level, but also

on the interaction between partners thaton the interaction between partners that

operates unconsciously, which, if notoperates unconsciously, which, if not

engaged with, can interfere powerfully withengaged with, can interfere powerfully with

the possibility of lasting change. Thethe possibility of lasting change. The

approach considers a couple’s relationshipapproach considers a couple’s relationship

in terms of how the functioning of thein terms of how the functioning of the

two individuals can be perceived as fittingtwo individuals can be perceived as fitting

together to form one predominant jointtogether to form one predominant joint

mode of relating. This paper describes themode of relating. This paper describes the

trial of a measure that assesses this sharedtrial of a measure that assesses this shared

underlying ‘fit’. Such assessment requiresunderlying ‘fit’. Such assessment requires

that the assessor is trained in perceivingthat the assessor is trained in perceiving

unconscious processes, both in themselvesunconscious processes, both in themselves

and in their patients, and also is accus-and in their patients, and also is accus-

tomed to thinking of couples as a unit intomed to thinking of couples as a unit in

this sense.this sense.

BBackgroundackground

It is increasingly recognised that couple re-It is increasingly recognised that couple re-

lationships make an important contributionlationships make an important contribution

to patients’ responses to a very wide rangeto patients’ responses to a very wide range

of physical and emotional problems, andof physical and emotional problems, and

that couple-focused interventions are help-that couple-focused interventions are help-

ful in many of these situations (Leffful in many of these situations (Leff et alet al,,

2000). For many couple and family thera-2000). For many couple and family thera-

pies, a fundamental axiom is that the inter-pies, a fundamental axiom is that the inter-

vention is directed at, and works through,vention is directed at, and works through,

the couple or family system, and not thethe couple or family system, and not the

individuals. There is some evidence thatindividuals. There is some evidence that

the nature of the change sought by therapythe nature of the change sought by therapy

is important in predicting the durability ofis important in predicting the durability of

that change (Snyderthat change (Snyder et alet al, 1991). Hence it, 1991). Hence it

becomes important to be able to measurebecomes important to be able to measure

different kinds of change sought by differ-different kinds of change sought by differ-

ent therapies in order to test for a linkent therapies in order to test for a link

between type of therapy and durability ofbetween type of therapy and durability of

change. Such information is important alsochange. Such information is important also

in service development and training.in service development and training.

Researching analytically informed coupleResearching analytically informed couple

therapies requires measures of the coupletherapies requires measures of the couple

relationship that detect unconscious as wellrelationship that detect unconscious as well

as conscious changes; measures of symp-as conscious changes; measures of symp-

tomatic improvement alone are inadequatetomatic improvement alone are inadequate

for this purpose. However, this area tendsfor this purpose. However, this area tends

to be neglected because recognition andto be neglected because recognition and

evaluation of psychological functioning atevaluation of psychological functioning at

an unconscious level involves assessing aan unconscious level involves assessing a

complex matrix of behaviours and feelings,complex matrix of behaviours and feelings,

using inference as well as overt evidence,using inference as well as overt evidence,

whether assessing individuals or coupleswhether assessing individuals or couples

(Milton, 1997). But, to borrow a quotation(Milton, 1997). But, to borrow a quotation

from Slade & Priebe’s recent editorial, ‘thefrom Slade & Priebe’s recent editorial, ‘the

challenge is to make the important meas-challenge is to make the important meas-

urable, not the measurable important’urable, not the measurable important’

(Robert McNamara, former US Secretary(Robert McNamara, former US Secretary

of State, quoted in Slade & Priebe, 2001).of State, quoted in Slade & Priebe, 2001).

Although measures of individualAlthough measures of individual

psychological functioning abound, few arepsychological functioning abound, few are

psychoanalytically based and the contri-psychoanalytically based and the contri-

bution of psychoanalytic thinking to mentalbution of psychoanalytic thinking to mental

health has been controversial for manyhealth has been controversial for many

reasons, including the difficulty in provid-reasons, including the difficulty in provid-

ing evidence of the objectivity, reliabilitying evidence of the objectivity, reliability

and validity of its judgements. It might beand validity of its judgements. It might be

compared with the state of diagnosis incompared with the state of diagnosis in

psychiatry before the series of studies thatpsychiatry before the series of studies that

pioneered assessment of reliability andpioneered assessment of reliability and

validity, including the use of operation-validity, including the use of operation-

alised ratings and videotaped interviewsalised ratings and videotaped interviews

(e.g. Spitzer(e.g. Spitzer et alet al, 1967; Wing, 1967; Wing et alet al, 1974;, 1974;

Wing & Nixon, 1975). There has beenWing & Nixon, 1975). There has been

some progress in this regard in psychoana-some progress in this regard in psychoana-

lytic theory and therapies for individuals,lytic theory and therapies for individuals,

but assessment of psychoanalytic couplebut assessment of psychoanalytic couple

therapy has lagged behind.therapy has lagged behind.

Particular problems arise for coupleParticular problems arise for couple

therapy in that there is no perfect formulatherapy in that there is no perfect formula

for combining the individual ‘scores’ forfor combining the individual ‘scores’ for

each partner, to yield a ‘couple score’. Toeach partner, to yield a ‘couple score’. To

capture and evaluate changes in a couple’scapture and evaluate changes in a couple’s

patterns of relatedness, a measure is neededpatterns of relatedness, a measure is needed

that looks at the couple as a unit, and wethat looks at the couple as a unit, and we

believe that there are currently no measuresbelieve that there are currently no measures

with established reliability and validity thatwith established reliability and validity that

assess the unconscious functioning of aassess the unconscious functioning of a

couple. Hence it is necessary that such acouple. Hence it is necessary that such a

measure be developed to complementmeasure be developed to complement

measures of individuals, to provide anmeasures of individuals, to provide an

empirical test of the theoretical under-empirical test of the theoretical under-

standing on which psychoanalytic couplestanding on which psychoanalytic couple

therapy is based.therapy is based.

Psychoanalytically informed couplePsychoanalytically informed couple

therapy has a strong theoretical base andtherapy has a strong theoretical base and

a strong body of anecdotal case reportsa strong body of anecdotal case reports

and case series but traditionally it has notand case series but traditionally it has not

drawn on or developed nomotheticdrawn on or developed nomothetic

measures of the theory. Psychoanalyticmeasures of the theory. Psychoanalytic

couple therapists think of the patterns ofcouple therapists think of the patterns of

interaction established between twointeraction established between two
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individuals making up a couple as beingindividuals making up a couple as being

rooted in shared or similar aspects of theirrooted in shared or similar aspects of their

individual psychological states of mind,individual psychological states of mind,

either conscious or unconscious, such aseither conscious or unconscious, such as

expectations, anxieties and defences. Theseexpectations, anxieties and defences. These

interact via unconscious processes ofinteract via unconscious processes of

mutual projection (Ruszczynski, 1993).mutual projection (Ruszczynski, 1993).

What this means is that the partners areWhat this means is that the partners are

understood to deal with certain rejected orunderstood to deal with certain rejected or

feared aspects of themselves by assumingfeared aspects of themselves by assuming

them to be located in the other, and actthem to be located in the other, and act

accordingly without necessarily beingaccordingly without necessarily being

aware consciously of doing so. It is thoughtaware consciously of doing so. It is thought

that partners tend to choose each otherthat partners tend to choose each other

partly because there is some unconsciouspartly because there is some unconscious

‘fit’ between them: the expectations and‘fit’ between them: the expectations and

anxieties involved are, to some extent, simi-anxieties involved are, to some extent, simi-

lar for both and each has a way of copinglar for both and each has a way of coping

with these that fits in with the projectionswith these that fits in with the projections

from the other (Balint, 1993).from the other (Balint, 1993).

This approach is influenced by psycho-This approach is influenced by psycho-

analytic ideas about mental functioninganalytic ideas about mental functioning

derived from the work of Klein (1935,derived from the work of Klein (1935,

1946) and widely used in contemporary psy-1946) and widely used in contemporary psy-

choanalysis (see Britton, 1998: pp. 29–choanalysis (see Britton, 1998: pp. 29–40).40).

In particular, it draws on theIn particular, it draws on the ideasideas

referring to two constellations of psycho-referring to two constellations of psycho-

logical functioning known as ‘paranoid–logical functioning known as ‘paranoid–

schizoid’ and ‘depressive’, and characteristicschizoid’ and ‘depressive’, and characteristic

unconscious defensive structures areunconscious defensive structures are

associated with each. Briefly,associated with each. Briefly, ‘paranoid–‘paranoid–

schizoid’ refers to a state of mind inschizoid’ refers to a state of mind in

which uncomfortable feelings tendwhich uncomfortable feelings tend to beto be

denied in the self and experienced asdenied in the self and experienced as

located somewhere else, making thelocated somewhere else, making the

environment or the other person seemenvironment or the other person seem

threatening; ‘depressive’ refers to a state ofthreatening; ‘depressive’ refers to a state of

mind in which the self feels guilt andmind in which the self feels guilt and

responsibility for damage to, or failings in,responsibility for damage to, or failings in,

others or the environment. (It should beothers or the environment. (It should be

noted that there is some overlap betweennoted that there is some overlap between

the psychoanalytic and psychiatric uses ofthe psychoanalytic and psychiatric uses of

the terms ‘paranoid’ and ‘schizoid’, butthe terms ‘paranoid’ and ‘schizoid’, but thethe

use of ‘depressive’ in the two fieldsuse of ‘depressive’ in the two fields isis

different, psychiatric depression oftendifferent, psychiatric depression often

having paranoid–schizoid rather thanhaving paranoid–schizoid rather than

depressive aspects in Kleinian analyticaldepressive aspects in Kleinian analytical

assessment.)assessment.)

Thinking about couples as tending toThinking about couples as tending to

share a pattern of relating at an uncon-share a pattern of relating at an uncon-

scious level does not imply that the twoscious level does not imply that the two

individuals necessarily appear or feelindividuals necessarily appear or feel

similar, or are consciously aware of whatsimilar, or are consciously aware of what

they have in common. They may appearthey have in common. They may appear

to be like chalk and cheese and yet oneto be like chalk and cheese and yet one

may find that in the course of therapy theymay find that in the course of therapy they

exchange roles at times. How rigidly orexchange roles at times. How rigidly or

flexibly different psychological functionsflexibly different psychological functions

are distributed between the partners isare distributed between the partners is

regarded by couple psychotherapistsregarded by couple psychotherapists

as a key factor in determining the contri-as a key factor in determining the contri-

bution of the relationship to emotionalbution of the relationship to emotional

and physical health.and physical health.

A measure of this shared psychologyA measure of this shared psychology

could provide a joint couple ‘score’. Ifcould provide a joint couple ‘score’. If

reliable, it would provide support for thereliable, it would provide support for the

way in which psychoanalytic couple psy-way in which psychoanalytic couple psy-

chotherapists understand relationships, andchotherapists understand relationships, and

be of use in the evaluation of relationshipbe of use in the evaluation of relationship

therapies.therapies.

This study aimed to develop and test anThis study aimed to develop and test an

instrument for this purpose. The questioninstrument for this purpose. The question

was: could independent raters agree onwas: could independent raters agree on

their assessment if they were asked to ratetheir assessment if they were asked to rate

the couple as a single unit, thinking in termsthe couple as a single unit, thinking in terms

of a single state of mind or mode of psycho-of a single state of mind or mode of psycho-

logical functioning being shared by bothlogical functioning being shared by both

partners.partners.

HHypothesesypotheses

Our hypotheses were as follows.Our hypotheses were as follows.

(a)(a) Independent clinicians would agree inIndependent clinicians would agree in

their clinical judgements about thetheir clinical judgements about the

patterns of relatedness in segments ofpatterns of relatedness in segments of

videotaped interviews, using thevideotaped interviews, using the

couple form of the Personal Relatednesscouple form of the Personal Relatedness

Profile (PRP; HobsonProfile (PRP; Hobson et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

(b)(b) The predominant states of mind wouldThe predominant states of mind would

be bipolar, with each couple’s sharedbe bipolar, with each couple’s shared

state of mind being predominantlystate of mind being predominantly

‘paranoid–schizoid’ or predominantly‘paranoid–schizoid’ or predominantly

‘depressive’ in quality. Markers of the‘depressive’ in quality. Markers of the

presence of one would be inverselypresence of one would be inversely

related to the presence of the other, sorelated to the presence of the other, so

that much of the variance in thethat much of the variance in the

ratings would form a single dimensionratings would form a single dimension

of difference, with the items loadingof difference, with the items loading

on that dimension as predicted. Thison that dimension as predicted. This

would strongly support the constructwould strongly support the construct

validity of the scale.validity of the scale.

METHODMETHOD

The PRP, a measure based on ratingThe PRP, a measure based on rating

segments of videotaped interviews, wassegments of videotaped interviews, was

modified for use with couples. The originalmodified for use with couples. The original

version of the PRP provided a psycho-version of the PRP provided a psycho-

analytically based instrument for the assess-analytically based instrument for the assess-

ment of individuals that showed excellentment of individuals that showed excellent

interrater reliability and cross-validationinterrater reliability and cross-validation

against diagnostic categories. The modifica-against diagnostic categories. The modifica-

tion involved altering the instructions to thetion involved altering the instructions to the

raters, such that the raters were asked toraters, such that the raters were asked to

consider the two partners in the couple ‘asconsider the two partners in the couple ‘as

if they shared a single mode of psycho-if they shared a single mode of psycho-

logical functioning’ (see Appendix forlogical functioning’ (see Appendix for

modified instructions and some samplemodified instructions and some sample

questions).questions).

The raters were clinicians who wereThe raters were clinicians who were

either psychoanalytic couple psycho-either psychoanalytic couple psycho-

therapists trained at the Tavistock Maritaltherapists trained at the Tavistock Marital

Studies Institute in London (Studies Institute in London (nn¼6) or in6) or in

training as such (training as such (nn¼1), and they were asked1), and they were asked

to use their clinical judgement in rating theto use their clinical judgement in rating the

states of mind and patterns of relating ofstates of mind and patterns of relating of

the seriesthe series of couples on the basis of theof couples on the basis of the

first 30first 30 min of the couples’ consultationsmin of the couples’ consultations

with similarly qualified therapists. Thewith similarly qualified therapists. The

authors were trained by Hobson andauthors were trained by Hobson and

Patrick in the use of the PRP, and the ratersPatrick in the use of the PRP, and the raters

had two and a half hours of guided practicehad two and a half hours of guided practice

in its use, which involved discussion andin its use, which involved discussion and

the rating of two brief extracts from video-the rating of two brief extracts from video-

tapes of couple consultations not then usedtapes of couple consultations not then used

in the study.in the study.

Extracts from 19 videotaped consulta-Extracts from 19 videotaped consulta-

tions were rated. Several different therapiststions were rated. Several different therapists

conducted the consultations. Out of a totalconducted the consultations. Out of a total

of 26 available tapes, four were discardedof 26 available tapes, four were discarded

because the sound quality was too poorbecause the sound quality was too poor

and a further three on the grounds thatand a further three on the grounds that

the consultation got going so slowly thatthe consultation got going so slowly that

there was not enough material to rate with-there was not enough material to rate with-

in the first half-hour. These assessmentsin the first half-hour. These assessments

had been conducted according to routinehad been conducted according to routine

clinical practice in a specialist coupleclinical practice in a specialist couple

psychotherapy unit.psychotherapy unit.

The first objective of the study was toThe first objective of the study was to

assess interrater agreement. This was doneassess interrater agreement. This was done

as in the original study by the use ofas in the original study by the use of

Kendall’s coefficient of concordanceKendall’s coefficient of concordance WW

(Siegel, 1956: pp. 229–238), as calculated(Siegel, 1956: pp. 229–238), as calculated

by SPSS version 10.07 (Norusis, 1992).by SPSS version 10.07 (Norusis, 1992).

Kendall’s coefficientKendall’s coefficient WW lies in the rangelies in the range

0–1, where 1 indicates perfect agreement0–1, where 1 indicates perfect agreement

among the raters on the rank order of theamong the raters on the rank order of the

videotapes. The type I error criterionvideotapes. The type I error criterion aa
was set at 0.05. Formal statistical powerwas set at 0.05. Formal statistical power

was not calculated in advance (modellingwas not calculated in advance (modelling

power for multiple raters is complex) butpower for multiple raters is complex) but

the decision was made to use slightly morethe decision was made to use slightly more

raters and videotapes than in Hobsonraters and videotapes than in Hobson et alet al

(1998), to ensure that at least as much(1998), to ensure that at least as much

statistical power was available. Reliabilitystatistical power was available. Reliability

was compared with that reported for ratingwas compared with that reported for rating

individuals and differences were tested byindividuals and differences were tested by

assessing how many of the 30 items wereassessing how many of the 30 items were

rated more reliably in one study than therated more reliably in one study than the

other, applying Wilcoxon’s non-parametricother, applying Wilcoxon’s non-parametric

test of ranked differences.test of ranked differences.

We also report overall reliability, toWe also report overall reliability, to

bring the assessment more in line with diag-bring the assessment more in line with diag-

nostic and other ratings that are made onnostic and other ratings that are made on

the summation of ratings from multiplethe summation of ratings from multiple

separate indicators or items. The parameterseparate indicators or items. The parameter

used to provide a direct comparison withused to provide a direct comparison with

many reliability studies of multi-itemmany reliability studies of multi-item

measures or interrater studies is Cronbach’smeasures or interrater studies is Cronbach’s
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coefficientcoefficient aa (equivalent to the mixed-(equivalent to the mixed-

effect, consistency, intraclass correlationeffect, consistency, intraclass correlation

coefficient (ICC; see Bravo & Potvin,coefficient (ICC; see Bravo & Potvin,

1991; MacLennan, 1993).1991; MacLennan, 1993).

The second objective of the study wasThe second objective of the study was

to assess whether the ratings of the couplesto assess whether the ratings of the couples

suggested that the paranoid–schizoid andsuggested that the paranoid–schizoid and

depressive positions were inversely related,depressive positions were inversely related,

such that if a couple was likely to be ratedsuch that if a couple was likely to be rated

higher on the 15 PRP depressive items ithigher on the 15 PRP depressive items it

would be more likely to be rated lower onwould be more likely to be rated lower on

the paranoid–schizoid items. As previously,the paranoid–schizoid items. As previously,

this was assessed with two separate tests onthis was assessed with two separate tests on

the mean ratings on each item across thethe mean ratings on each item across the

seven raters.seven raters.

The first test involved the formulationThe first test involved the formulation

of two composites, allocating the first sevenof two composites, allocating the first seven

and the last eight items for each of theand the last eight items for each of the

paranoid–schizoid and depressive typesparanoid–schizoid and depressive types

exactly as in Hobsonexactly as in Hobson et alet al (1998). These(1998). These

were subjected to maximum likelihoodwere subjected to maximum likelihood

exploratory factor analysis. If a very largeexploratory factor analysis. If a very large

proportion of the variance across those fourproportion of the variance across those four

composite ratings is the first factor, thiscomposite ratings is the first factor, this

indicates that the paranoid–schizoid andindicates that the paranoid–schizoid and

depressive items are opposed. Formal testsdepressive items are opposed. Formal tests

comparing the proportion of variance incomparing the proportion of variance in

the first factor in the two studies are notthe first factor in the two studies are not

readily available. However, a markedlyreadily available. However, a markedly

lower proportion of variance in the firstlower proportion of variance in the first

factor in this study would raise questionsfactor in this study would raise questions

about the relative construct validity of theabout the relative construct validity of the

PRP when used to rate individuals andPRP when used to rate individuals and

couples.couples.

The second, more-fundamental test ofThe second, more-fundamental test of

the paranoid–schizoid/depressive dimen-the paranoid–schizoid/depressive dimen-

sionality is to look at the exploratorysionality is to look at the exploratory

principal component analysis of all 30principal component analysis of all 30

mean ratings (after reversing the para-mean ratings (after reversing the para-

noid–schizoid items). Items showingnoid–schizoid items). Items showing

negative loadings on the first componentnegative loadings on the first component

would be failing to fit into this paranoid–would be failing to fit into this paranoid–

schizoid/depressive dimensional model. Asschizoid/depressive dimensional model. As

previously, items that showed loadingspreviously, items that showed loadings

below 0.3 on the first component werebelow 0.3 on the first component were

censored as being unlikely to representcensored as being unlikely to represent

reliable variance on that dimension. Thereliable variance on that dimension. The

binomial distribution was used to test thebinomial distribution was used to test the

likelihood that the items would have loadedlikelihood that the items would have loaded

as strongly as they have by chance alone.as strongly as they have by chance alone.

RESULTSRESULTS

Some raters considered the therapy extractsSome raters considered the therapy extracts

insufficient for certain ratings. This wasinsufficient for certain ratings. This was

true for 81 of the 3990 ratings (19 extracts,true for 81 of the 3990 ratings (19 extracts,

7 raters, 30 items: 197 raters, 30 items: 196677663030¼3990),3990),

which was 2.03% – a rate equivalent towhich was 2.03% – a rate equivalent to

the 1.7% reported by Hobsonthe 1.7% reported by Hobson et alet al (1998:(1998:

p. 173). The 81 unrateable items were notp. 173). The 81 unrateable items were not

restricted to a few videotapes of therestricted to a few videotapes of the

couples, to a few raters or to a few items;couples, to a few raters or to a few items;

however, item 22, referring to thehowever, item 22, referring to the

experience of solitude, was omitted the mostexperience of solitude, was omitted the most

often. We report parameters after replacingoften. We report parameters after replacing

missing values with the mean that the ratermissing values with the mean that the rater

gave the other videotapes on that item – agave the other videotapes on that item – a

method of mean substitution that will notmethod of mean substitution that will not

bias the interrater agreement unless therebias the interrater agreement unless there

are very marked differences in rater meansare very marked differences in rater means

and omission of the same items by mostand omission of the same items by most

raters, neither being the case here. Recalcu-raters, neither being the case here. Recalcu-

lation of all the following results on thelation of all the following results on the

complete data alone produced essentiallycomplete data alone produced essentially

similar findings.similar findings.

The Kendall concordance coefficientsThe Kendall concordance coefficients

for this study (for this study (WW) for each of the 30 items) for each of the 30 items

are shown in Table 1. All were statisticallyare shown in Table 1. All were statistically

significant atsignificant at PP550.05 (the lowest was for0.05 (the lowest was for

item 30:item 30: WW¼0.24,0.24, PP¼0.04). Concordance0.04). Concordance

was moderately higher than in Hobsonwas moderately higher than in Hobson etet

alal (1998: mean(1998: mean¼0.440.44 v.v. 0.37, median0.37, median¼0.440.44

v.v. 0.34; binomial test,0.34; binomial test, PP¼0.006; Wilcoxon0.006; Wilcoxon

PP¼0.014). Intraclass correlation coeffi-0.014). Intraclass correlation coeffi-

cients, which are based on scores, notcients, which are based on scores, not

ranks, are shown for comparison withranks, are shown for comparison with

other reliability studies and are generallyother reliability studies and are generally

very acceptable for single-item reliabilityvery acceptable for single-item reliability

on seven raters.on seven raters.

Inspection revealed that items 16, 24,Inspection revealed that items 16, 24,

25, 26, 27, 29 and 30 showed lower values25, 26, 27, 29 and 30 showed lower values

than in Hobsonthan in Hobson et alet al (1998). The finding(1998). The finding

that the majority of these items werethat the majority of these items were

‘general affect’ items suggested that a‘general affect’ items suggested that a postpost

hochoc analysis might throw more light on thisanalysis might throw more light on this

because the 30 items of the PRP fall intobecause the 30 items of the PRP fall into

three groups of three. The mean reliabilitythree groups of three. The mean reliability

for the first ten items in this study wasfor the first ten items in this study was

0.50 (cf. 0.33 in Hobson0.50 (cf. 0.33 in Hobson et alet al, 1998); for, 1998); for

the second group of items the comparisonthe second group of items the comparison

was 0.41was 0.41 v.v. 0.34; and for the last group0.34; and for the last group

of ten the comparison was 0.42of ten the comparison was 0.42 v.v. 0.43.0.43.

The dimensionality check showedThe dimensionality check showed

that the first-factor eigenvalue of 3.47that the first-factor eigenvalue of 3.47

accounted for 87% of the variance. This isaccounted for 87% of the variance. This is

higher than the values of 3.24 and 76%,higher than the values of 3.24 and 76%,

respectively, found by Hobsonrespectively, found by Hobson et alet al (1998),(1998),

indicating an even larger first dimension ofindicating an even larger first dimension of

variation across the couples rated.variation across the couples rated.

Finally, the test of whether or not theFinally, the test of whether or not the

30 items displayed a bipolar structure in30 items displayed a bipolar structure in

which the paranoid–schizoid items corre-which the paranoid–schizoid items corre-

lated negatively with the depressive itemslated negatively with the depressive items

showed all but one item (item 25) loadingshowed all but one item (item 25) loading

above 0.3, in contrast to the finding of sixabove 0.3, in contrast to the finding of six

low-loading items in Hobsonlow-loading items in Hobson et alet al (1998).(1998).

The low-loading item had a negativeThe low-loading item had a negative

loading ofloading of 770.25; hence 29 of the 300.25; hence 29 of the 30

items showed loading in the predicteditems showed loading in the predicted

direction. The probability of this happen-direction. The probability of this happen-

ing by chance alone is vanishingly smalling by chance alone is vanishingly small

((PP¼99661010771010).).

In light of the strong support for theIn light of the strong support for the

first major dimension of variation, ICCsfirst major dimension of variation, ICCs

(equivalent to Cronbach’s(equivalent to Cronbach’s aa) for the 30) for the 30

items were calculated. The overallitems were calculated. The overall aa forfor

all 210 ratings (7 raters, 30 items) wasall 210 ratings (7 raters, 30 items) was

0.98 and for each rater it was 0.87, 0.94,0.98 and for each rater it was 0.87, 0.94,

0.96, 0.90, 0.74, 0.96 and 0.87. The overall0.96, 0.90, 0.74, 0.96 and 0.87. The overall

interrater reliability on the summing of theinterrater reliability on the summing of the

30 items was 0.92.30 items was 0.92.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Rater agreementRater agreement

The first finding was that the ratersThe first finding was that the raters

reached a greater degree of agreementreached a greater degree of agreement

than was achieved in the original study.than was achieved in the original study.
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Table1Table1 Kendall concordance coefficients fromKendall concordance coefficients from

HobsonHobson et alet al (1998;(1998;WW11) and for this study () and for this study (WW ))

ItemItem WW11 WW ICCICC

11 0.350.35 0.540.54 0.860.86

22 0.310.31 0.620.62 0.860.86

33 0.320.32 0.460.46 0.810.81

44 0.290.29 0.440.44 0.830.83

55 0.340.34 0.580.58 0.850.85

66 0.350.35 0.560.56 0.830.83

77 0.460.46 0.470.47 0.820.82

88 0.260.26 0.450.45 0.810.81

99 0.270.27 0.440.44 0.780.78

1010 0.380.38 0.430.43 0.770.77

1111 0.400.40 0.420.42 0.750.75

1212 0.210.21 0.370.37 0.680.68

1313 0.310.31 0.320.32 0.650.65

1414 0.300.30 0.300.30 0.660.66

1515 0.420.42 0.470.47 0.820.82

1616 0.330.33 0.270.27 0.510.51

1717 0.400.40 0.620.62 0.890.89

1818 0.480.48 0.420.42 0.760.76

1919 0.240.24 0.540.54 0.870.87

2020 0.340.34 0.340.34 0.710.71

2121 0.260.26 0.440.44 0.750.75

2222 0.320.32 0.400.40 0.770.77

2323 0.340.34 0.610.61 0.870.87

2424 0.530.53 0.390.39 0.770.77

2525 0.540.54 0.380.38 0.810.81

2626 0.390.39 0.280.28 0.590.59

2727 0.470.47 0.310.31 0.570.57

2828 0.530.53 0.740.74 0.940.94

2929 0.600.60 0.370.37 0.700.70

3030 0.290.29 0.240.24 0.380.38

Figures in bold indicate interrater agreements that wereFigures in bold indicate interrater agreements thatwere
lower in this study than in Hobsonlower in this study than in Hobson et alet al (1998).(1998).
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This provides a clear and positive answerThis provides a clear and positive answer

to our first hypothesis (i.e. whether or notto our first hypothesis (i.e. whether or not

raters can agree on rating couples) andraters can agree on rating couples) and

shows that, at least for these questionsshows that, at least for these questions

and for trained raters, there are reliablyand for trained raters, there are reliably

observable phenomena that appear to fitobservable phenomena that appear to fit

the theoretical model. Not only are thethe theoretical model. Not only are the

reliabilities statistically significant but theyreliabilities statistically significant but they

are also strong overall. Only one raterare also strong overall. Only one rater

showed an internal consistency belowshowed an internal consistency below

0.8 (rater 5, ICC0.8 (rater 5, ICC¼0.74) and only seven0.74) and only seven

of the 30 items showed interrater relia-of the 30 items showed interrater relia-

bility below 0.7, a stringent criterion ifbility below 0.7, a stringent criterion if

applied at item level rather than at overallapplied at item level rather than at overall

rating level. When items were summed torating level. When items were summed to

get a closer approximation to reliabilityget a closer approximation to reliability

checking of a composite rating (e.g. thatchecking of a composite rating (e.g. that

of the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depres-of the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depres-

sion (Hamilton, 1967), the Beck Depres-sion (Hamilton, 1967), the Beck Depres-

sion Inventory (Becksion Inventory (Beck et alet al, 1961) or the, 1961) or the

multiple markers in an operationalisedmultiple markers in an operationalised

diagnostic system such as the DSMdiagnostic system such as the DSM

(American Psychiatric Association,(American Psychiatric Association,

1994)), the reliability was excellent, at1994)), the reliability was excellent, at

0.92.0.92.

Construct validityConstruct validity

The second finding was that the dataThe second finding was that the data

showed a clear first dimension of variationshowed a clear first dimension of variation

on which the paranoid–schizoid itemson which the paranoid–schizoid items

correlated negatively with the depressivecorrelated negatively with the depressive

position items, with only one item notposition items, with only one item not

fitting the predicted pattern. This suggestsfitting the predicted pattern. This suggests

that the Kleinian contrast of paranoid–that the Kleinian contrast of paranoid–

schizoid and depressive may have strongschizoid and depressive may have strong

construct validity as rated by the PRP. Ifconstruct validity as rated by the PRP. If

the items showed no such empiricalthe items showed no such empirical

construct validity, the finding that 29 ofconstruct validity, the finding that 29 of

the 30 loaded as expected would happenthe 30 loaded as expected would happen

in about one in a billion such experiments.in about one in a billion such experiments.

What is being testedWhat is being tested

It is important to be clear what is, and whatIt is important to be clear what is, and what

is not, tested by the study. The question ofis not, tested by the study. The question of

whether raters are rating a ‘shared state ofwhether raters are rating a ‘shared state of

mind’ in the couples is not addressedmind’ in the couples is not addressed

directly by any one parameter in thedirectly by any one parameter in the

analyses. Equally, whether a paranoid–analyses. Equally, whether a paranoid–

schizoid or depressive unconscious state ofschizoid or depressive unconscious state of

mind is shared by the members of eachmind is shared by the members of each

couple is not tested directly either. Whatcouple is not tested directly either. What

is tested is whether there are some sharedis tested is whether there are some shared

qualities within each couple that can bequalities within each couple that can be

rated by the majority of the raters onrated by the majority of the raters on

the majority of videotape extracts for thethe majority of videotape extracts for the

majority of the items (98% overall). Themajority of the items (98% overall). The

couples are seen to differ on these itemscouples are seen to differ on these items

and, if there were not some recognisableand, if there were not some recognisable

shared qualities of the couples, neithershared qualities of the couples, neither

the interrater reliability nor the strongthe interrater reliability nor the strong

validation of the single dimension ofvalidation of the single dimension of

paranoid–schizoid/depressive would haveparanoid–schizoid/depressive would have

been seen. The differences that were foundbeen seen. The differences that were found

reliably and that associated items as pre-reliably and that associated items as pre-

dicted with a bipolar dimension of differ-dicted with a bipolar dimension of differ-

ence between the couples do not prove theence between the couples do not prove the

existence of Kleinian positions. Similarly,existence of Kleinian positions. Similarly,

the reliable association of Schneiderianthe reliable association of Schneiderian

symptoms with each other, and separatesymptoms with each other, and separate

from the major symptoms of anxiety, doesfrom the major symptoms of anxiety, does

not prove the existence of schizophrenianot prove the existence of schizophrenia

or anxiety as useful diagnostic categories.or anxiety as useful diagnostic categories.

However, finding either unreliable ratingsHowever, finding either unreliable ratings

or no association of ratings as predictedor no association of ratings as predicted

by analytical theory would have supportedby analytical theory would have supported

rejection of either the PRP as a measurerejection of either the PRP as a measure

or the analytical theory of couple therapy,or the analytical theory of couple therapy,

or both. The finding of reliability andor both. The finding of reliability and

dimensional opposition for the couple datadimensional opposition for the couple data

supports the idea that trained raters cansupports the idea that trained raters can

infer a ‘couple mind’. Their ratings areinfer a ‘couple mind’. Their ratings are

congruent with theory. In this way thesecongruent with theory. In this way these

findings support construct validity.findings support construct validity.

The circularity questionThe circularity question

A further question is whether the ratingsA further question is whether the ratings

followed from training of the raters in suchfollowed from training of the raters in such

a way as to make the correlations betweena way as to make the correlations between

the ratings follow from theory to ratingthe ratings follow from theory to rating

rather than allowing rating to test theory.rather than allowing rating to test theory.

There are well-recognised ways in whichThere are well-recognised ways in which

spurious construct validity can be shown.spurious construct validity can be shown.

For example, this can be seen in relationFor example, this can be seen in relation

to historical stereotypes of the ‘epilepticto historical stereotypes of the ‘epileptic

personality’. A formal rating study of thepersonality’. A formal rating study of the

concept some decades ago might haveconcept some decades ago might have

shown apparent construct validity with allshown apparent construct validity with all

the items loading as predicted, but if epi-the items loading as predicted, but if epi-

lepsy were not observable so that the otherlepsy were not observable so that the other

characteristic could not be rated by the halocharacteristic could not be rated by the halo

effect there would have been no interratereffect there would have been no interrater

reliability. Similar, prevalent Americanreliability. Similar, prevalent American

and Russian definitions of schizophreniaand Russian definitions of schizophrenia

before the 1980s might have shown appar-before the 1980s might have shown appar-

ent reliability, and validity might have beenent reliability, and validity might have been

shown, because the descriptive process wasshown, because the descriptive process was

circular (Wing & Nixon, 1975).circular (Wing & Nixon, 1975).
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Clinicians can agreewhen assessing a couple as a unit, which supports an approachClinicians can agreewhen assessing a couple as a unit, which supports an approach
that is claimed to have clinical utility.that is claimed to have clinical utility.

&& This approach offers some access to one partner’s unconscious throughwhat isThis approach offers some access to one partner’s unconscious throughwhat is
articulated by the other.articulated by the other.

&& It is reasonable to conceptualise states ofmind in couples in terms of the conceptsIt is reasonable to conceptualise states ofmind in couples in terms of the concepts
of paranoid^schizoid and depressive positions.of paranoid^schizoid and depressive positions.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The level of rater agreement in assessing couples as one unit does not, in itself,The level of rater agreement in assessing couples as one unit does not, in itself,
prove the‘existence’of a shared couple psychology.The experience of clinical utilityprove the‘existence’of a shared couple psychology.The experience of clinical utility
may be the best evidence available, but is not tested here.may be the best evidence available, but is not tested here.

&& The training inworking with unconscious factors required towork at the level ofThe training inworking with unconscious factors required towork at the level of
inference onwhich this instrument operates is a seemingly unavoidable limitation.inference onwhich this instrument operates is a seemingly unavoidable limitation.

&& Despite clear discrimination of a bipolar factor (paranoid^schizoid/depressive)Despite clear discrimination of a bipolar factor (paranoid^schizoid/depressive)
this would bemore strongly supported by a study where separate groups of ratersthis would bemore strongly supported by a study where separate groups of raters
rated the two factors independently.rated the two factors independently.
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However, the 30 items used hereHowever, the 30 items used here

covered three distinct domains and nonecovered three distinct domains and none

of them individually is specific to theof them individually is specific to the

framework from which psychoanalyticframework from which psychoanalytic

formulations are derived. The raters wereformulations are derived. The raters were

not instructed to formulate the couples theynot instructed to formulate the couples they

saw in the Kleinian positional spectrum;saw in the Kleinian positional spectrum;

rather, they were asked to make the ratingsrather, they were asked to make the ratings

without formulation. Hence, vulnerabilitywithout formulation. Hence, vulnerability

to the charge of spurious construct validityto the charge of spurious construct validity

appears to be minimised here. All constructappears to be minimised here. All construct

validation must be a process of survival of avalidation must be a process of survival of a

long series of empirical tests, not merely oflong series of empirical tests, not merely of

one, and none is definitive. The final testone, and none is definitive. The final test

that changes the theory is rare in the humanthat changes the theory is rare in the human

and social sciences.and social sciences.
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APPENDIXAPPENDIX

Instructions for application of the Personal Relatedness Profile (PRP) toInstructions for application of the Personal Relatedness Profile (PRP) to
couples, together with some sample questions from the schedule (for thecouples, together with some sample questions from the schedule (for the
full, original version of the PRP, see Hobsonfull, original version of the PRP, see Hobson et alet al, 1998), 1998)
Rater’s name:Rater’s name:

Couple code number:Couple code number:

General instructionsGeneral instructions

Please circle a score for the couple against each question. Please note carefully what the scale represents, i.e.Please circle a score for the couple against each question. Please note carefully what the scale represents, i.e.
‘I’ is Very uncharacteristic, and ‘5’ is Very characteristic.We want you to consider the couple as a unit, as if they‘I’ is Very uncharacteristic, and ‘5’ is Very characteristic.We want you to consider the couple as a unit, as if they
were one person.Or, to put it another way, rate them in terms of their shared state of mind, thinking in termswere one person.Or, to put it another way, rate them in terms of their shared state of mind, thinking in terms
of splitting and mutual projection.We want you to make aof splitting and mutual projection.We want you to make a clinical judgementclinical judgement in answering the questions, that is,in answering the questions, that is,
a judgement using all the data available to you as a clinician, including what the couple say and do, which coulda judgement using all the data available to you as a clinician, including what the couple say and do, which could
be overtly mostly about some third party such as a child,be overtly mostly about some third party such as a child, and also including your countertransference responseand also including your countertransference response
and a degree of clinical inference about the internal object relations you are observing.But this wouldand a degree of clinical inference about the internal object relations you are observing.But this would notnot includeinclude
a deeply unconscious structure that the rater could only infer theoretically. You need to have some clinicala deeply unconscious structure that the rater could only infer theoretically. You need to have some clinical
evidence for your judgement.evidence for your judgement.

Section 1: Personal relatednessSection 1: Personal relatedness

On this first part of the scale, we would like you to consider the quality of what the couple experiences toOn this first part of the scale, we would like you to consider the quality of what the couple experiences to
happen between them, or between either of them and other people, or between other people (as reported),happen between them, or between either of them and other people, or between other people (as reported),
and to make judgements on the extent to which each of the following characterise the couple’s overall function-and to make judgements on the extent to which each of the following characterise the couple’s overall function-
ing (considered as two sides of a whole).The quality of relatedness between couple and interviewer also shoulding (considered as two sides of a whole).The quality of relatedness between couple and interviewer also should
be considered in making a judgement.be considered in making a judgement.

Characteristic ‘relatedness patterns’ involve:Characteristic ‘relatedness patterns’ involve:

Very uncharacteristicVery uncharacteristic Very characteristicVery characteristic UnclassifiedUnclassified

4.4. Lack of concern, use of people asLack of concern, use of people as

thingsthings

11 22 33 44 55 UU

8.8. A capacity for ambivalence, inA capacity for ambivalence, in

which the participant(s) grapplewhich the participant(s) grapple

with the complexities ofwith the complexities of

relationshipsrelationships

11 22 33 44 55 UU

Section 2: Characteristics of people (‘objects’)Section 2: Characteristics of people (‘objects’)

In this second part, we would like you to consider the nature of the people that the couple feel they encounterIn this second part, we would like you to consider the nature of the people that the couple feel they encounter
(possibly reflecting internal objects). The characteristics may be inferred from behaviour during the interview,(possibly reflecting internal objects). The characteristics may be inferred from behaviour during the interview,
and from the couple’s own descriptions. The picture may contain apparent contradictions (i.e. objects of veryand from the couple’s own descriptions. The picture may contain apparent contradictions (i.e. objects of very
differing natures, e.g. very gooddiffering natures, e.g. very good andand very bad figures).Ratings may also apply to a couple’s experience of them-very bad figures).Ratings may also apply to a couple’s experience of them-
selves as well as of others.Oncemore, wewould like you to judge the extent towhich the following characteriseselves as well as of others.Oncemore, wewould like you to judge the extent towhich the following characterise
the couple’s overall experiences of people.the couple’s overall experiences of people.

The figures are experienced as:The figures are experienced as:

Very uncharacteristicVery uncharacteristic Very characteristicVery characteristic UnclassifiedUnclassified

13.13. Emotionally available and caring, withEmotionally available and caring, with

recognition of the needs and wishesrecognition of the needs and wishes

of othersof others

11 22 33 44 55 UU

19.19. Betraying, untrustworthy, abandoning,Betraying, untrustworthy, abandoning,

desertingdeserting

11 22 33 44 55 UU

Section 3: Predominant affective statesSection 3: Predominant affective states

Please rate the degree to which the following characterise or underlie the couple’s conscious predominantPlease rate the degree to which the following characterise or underlie the couple’s conscious predominant
affective state.We would encourage you again to use your intuitive and clinical skills in judging what the materialaffective state.We would encourage you again to use your intuitive and clinical skills in judging what the material
expresses about overall functioning, in addition to basing ratings on explicit evidence.But you should haveexpresses about overall functioning, in addition to basing ratings on explicit evidence.But you should have somesome
evidence (which can be your countertransference, or a clear sense that what you are seeing is a defence againstevidence (which can be your countertransference, or a clear sense that what you are seeing is a defence against
something) for your judgement, other than theoretical assumption.something) for your judgement, other than theoretical assumption.

Very uncharacteristicVery uncharacteristic Very characteristicVery characteristic UnclassifiedUnclassified

23.23. Intolerable frustration or sense ofIntolerable frustration or sense of

deprivation and/or extremedeprivation and/or extreme

emotional ‘hunger’emotional ‘hunger’

11 22 33 44 55 UU

26.26. Feeling gratified, enriched, satisfied orFeeling gratified, enriched, satisfied or

nourishednourished

11 22 33 44 55 UU
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